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"It seems there is a real danger to Religious Freedom now in our country - mostly because people
aren't serious about religion or religious freedom." - Archbishop Charles Chaput
Happening Now: Tennessee H.S. Football Players Lead Community in Prayer.
Players from two TN football teams led parents and fans in postgame prayer after school administrators
banned public religious displays following a complaint from Americans United for Separation of Church
and State.
"...the threat of a legal action to forbid prayer after the game was overwhelmed by player led prayer
supported by parents and fans in solidarity," said a district alumnus. (1)
"Courts have consistently ruled that prayer and proselytizing cannot be sponsored by schools or school
personal," said a school attorney. (2) The school added, "We support the right of students to participate in
and lead spontaneous prayers. That right is and will continue to be protected." (3)
"Religious Freedom is one of the most important Civil Rights issues of our times."
Eric Metaxas, Author
The Importance of Faith to America's Founders: George Washington
The Bible and religious faith exerted a profound influence on the founding generation, including those
who were not particularly orthodox, traditional believers. In 1783, assuming he was now exiting his public
career, George Washington wrote his Circular to the State Governments, to the governors of each state
that contained the advice he considered the most important. It is full of encouragement to Americans to
recognize that they had been given a truly unique opportunity by God, and they best not waste it.(4)
"I think it a duty incumbent on me, to make this my last official communication, to congratulate you on
the glorious events which Heaven has been pleased to produce in our favor ... and to give my final
blessing to that Country, in whose service I have spent the prime of my life... (The United States) seems
to be peculiarly designated by Providence (God) for the display of human greatness and felicity; ... Here...
Heaven has given a fairer opportunity for political happiness, than any other Nation has ever been
favored with." (5)
(washingtonexaminer.com, 9/22/21(1)(3); dailymail.co.uk, 9/22/21(2); washingtonpost.com, 1/16,20;
joshuatcharles.com, 12/10/18, Faith of the Founders #1, (4); founders.archives.gov(5)

"It is impossible to rightly govern a nation without God and the Bible."
- George Washington, Father of our Country
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